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Background
The decline in the production o! the aalmon fisheries of Central and
We.stern Alaska i.n recent year11 has brought increased pressure by the
fishing industry and others for control of importlillt predators, among them
the sea lio:w and hair seal populations,
In order to evaluate tiw need for control and the f'easlbility of the
task, the U, S, Fish and Wildlife Service :l.nit:Lated a contract with the
Fieheries Resea.'"Ch Institute in Marcil, 1956, in order to gain needed basic
information concerning these animals, including their abundance, distribU=>
tion, seasonal migrations, and their significance as fish predators,
During the first year of the contract, the photograph:l.c <CeMUB
technique developed by Dr, W. F. Thompson during the too preceding seru<on!l
was expanded. During the second contract year-, a complete cellB118 of sea
lions and hair seals on rookeries and hauling grounds waa obtained far
the area from Prince William Sound to the Islands of the Four Mountains
(53°No• 170oWo). Seasonal changes in size of the observed sea lion herda
were also diaclosedo The largest sea lion population count fran Prince
William Sound to Un.imak Pa:as was in excess of 70,000 animal.so These data
regarding numbers of sea lions are baeic to all inquiries into their 11.fe
history and to the consideration of control measures,

During the third contract year, March 20, 1958 to March 19, 1959,
a more det.ailed study of a single area was initiated to study the problems
comected with control of the sea lion herds,
Objectives
The immediate objectives of the field operation during the summer of

1958 werez
1.

2 •.

To study methods of reducing the herd on a rookery" Specifi,cally
this involved the tr.-chnique o.f k:i.lling w.l.th regard to weapon,
time, and place and the effect of killing as measured by emigration,
and replacement t.hrough immigr.:<J.tion from adjacent rookeries,
To study methods of disposal of the killed ammals and the best

way of handling the carcaaaea in ease a commercial market c.m
be developed for sea lion meat and by=producta,

J,

To study the food habits of the eea lions through the examination
of the stomach content ·~f a representative number of animaa
throughout the breeding season in order to record any changes
which may be aseooiated with the progre3a of the breeding,

2

Summar;v of the 1958 field

operat~

Chernaburli Ialand, the moat southern .eland in the Shunagin group
(Figure L), Wfl.s used for ground observation· primarily beef use the
rookeries are more accessible than commonl,v f >und elsewhere. and the
herd!l, being in a remote area,. were expected '-.) be f:ree of any effect
of <:Ql!lmercial fishing operat.lona or of other h•w •n ac~iv:ikea.
Two members of the ground party, Mr, Robert T, Baade. leader of
the expedition, and Mr •. Benjamin Patton, asBistant. arriv<d with all
t.heir supplies at the il:lland on May ::S, 1958, abca ,-cl the .forth Pacific
Salmon Inveetigations tagging boat Co;imander (Figure 2,). That same
evening the party W3$ safely lande~ rid a camp erected.. Ada1owledgement
ia due to the captair1 of the Canmande:r , Mr, Cliffmu Ar.d ~rsen ,and l'ir"
l\llan Hartt, in charge of the scientis:,s aboard t.:1e ve ;: e.t, for inva.lnable
arssistance tn landing al.1 the euppllea,

The third member of the party, Mr. Ron Lopp_ b ·''logist. in charge cL
the photographic coverage, left Seatt..e May 19 and c JlJ!pleted h.l!l first
aerial Burvey of the ShuniB.gi.n area M£y 2C ~ 22 and Joined th;; gmund
party May 27, He made a .second aerial survey in tb" period ,Jlt:ne 14 .,
July 3, and a final SUTVl'Y on August 2,
Camp was broken on July 26. Equip.1ent was s·,o:nd temporarily at
Sand Point, Personnel returned to Seatt:i 3~o·Pattor. <arK Lopp on August 5,

and Baade on AuguBt lL
Dr. W:illiam F, Royce, Director of the' Fisherie.o; F~s<oarf;l1 Institute,
viBited Cheriabura Island JUly 17 ,, 20 and '.::ispectea H · µ~t-g.,-,.,\3!:l of the
work and made plJms .for the closing obaervati<Jm1 on U.< r :·~ ,., .,, ,

The work commenced with the preparat:5.oi: of a nap ol ,,·,- , ookery
which contained about '.>,000 :m:imals and the € S t!lbh ?.fune.1t ·1 ,,..-;t,ions
fo:r 11peoific purpose2', The p'l'incipal study =~M \ :· gu.Te
; we1·e1
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The remaining parts of the rookecy consisted of three areas used
by idle bull8 (Area A with a peak count of 250 animals, Area B with a
peak count of 15 aniniaJ.B, and Area C with a peak count of 175 animals).!
an incidental hauling area (Area g with a peak count of 25 animals);
and two other breeding areas (Areas i and j with peak counts of lSO
and .350 animals respectively).
Briefly 8U11111B.rized, the field 'WOl'k consisted of:

1.

Four hourl!I of continuous obaervation five ~ each week througt,out
the seal!lon of the undisturbed animals in Area 1. This was done t·n
a rotating schedule camnencing at 04:00 hours on every Monday, at
08:00 hours on every Tuel!lday, and at 20:00 houre until darkness or,
every Friday. A census only of the herd was 1118.de on Saturdays and
Sundays.

2.

Daily tiring of one to tour rifle shots in Area 2, followed by
obeervation of the behavior of the sea lions.

J.

Daily removal of all harem bulls in Area

4 to

study the rate ot

replacement.

4.
5.

Daily inspection of the sea lions in Area 5, where killed animals
were le.f't, (the lllllllber varied from three to seven animals) to study
the reaction of the group to the presence of carcasses on the beach.
Daily inspection during the entire breeding season of Area 6, where
pups had been killed, to study the behavior of the cows and the

strength of their usociation with their pups, both dead and alive.
6.

stomach sampling of

114

adults and yearlings and 22 pups.

7. Observations of hair seals whenever possible.
8. Recording of the behavior of sea otters whenever encountered.

9. Recording of the general weather conditions and ocean swell.
10. Docwnentation of all phases of the work by- photographs, especially
the reaction of animals to the various stimuli investigated.
ll.

Three cauplete aerial cell8US of all rookeries in the Shum.agin area
during the courae of the field operation to determine the relationship
of the Chernabura rookery to the others in the vicinity.

12

Extensive shooting, in the final week, in an attempt to dr:l.ve the
sea lions from the island.

0

l).

Collection of about 40 skulls for possible use in age analysis.
To the same end, the reproductive tracts from all cows examined were
preserved for shipment to Seattle.

14.

Collection of the following quantities of meat for freezing for
nutritional and other studies:

1062 lbs. lean meat.
190 lbso viscera (liver, heart, kidneY"', spleen)o
lbs. head, hide and flippers (from one luge bull).

2n

Preliminary results &Wllllarized:

A,

Life History

nm.. May 24 -

lo

Pupping observed

June 27.

2.

Mating observed from May 31 ~ July 10.

J.

Pups weighed 40 • 48 pounds at birth and gained another
pounds during the next month,

4.

Yearlings were canmonly seen ll111'8ing 1 and 25 percent of all
yearling stanac!w contained milk.

5.

9 - 11 feet, and the
estimated weight ranged frail llOO 15oo pounds. One bull
examined yielded 375 p<>uOOs useable meat, 65 pounds useable
viscera (heart, liver, kidneys, and spleen), 277 pounds of
hide with flippers and head attached,
·

50

Length of full grown males ranged frail
Q

grown females ranged from seven to nine feet,
and the estimated weight ranged from 400 to 700 pounds.

6. length of full
Jl,

Behavior
1.

The harem groups were loosely organized units.

2.

The cows hauled

to pupping areas rather than to specific bl1l1s.

3. The cow-pup association was very strong. If the pup was
removed, the cow searched for her pup for at least two days.
She attended and guarded a dead pup fran f'our to f'ive days.

4.

5.

Killed harem bulls were :replaced within a matter of hours.
As a rule, bachelor bl1l1s were unsuccessful in rooting out
a bull established in his harem.
Presence of' dead animals did not prevent the no:nnal use of

a rookery.

6, Wounded animals created panic and they led all others to the
water where they remained from half'-an=>hour to three hours
before returning to the rookery. Tirls time became longer as
the season proceeded.
C,

Feeding Habits
l,

No organized feeding trips seemed to exist. Single animals
left the rookery at all t:i!Jles, day s.nd night, in search of
food,

2.

The sea lions did not show aey food preference. Apparently
they took whatever food was most abundant around the rookery.
Table I gives a 8Ul!!1l8cy of preliminary stanach analyses. Only

.2
one stanacb among 114 samples f"ra11 adults and yearlings contained
recognizable salmon remains (Figure 4 and Table I). No traces of"
halibut were observed. All stanach contents not identified in the
f"ield have been preserved for analysis at the Seattle laboratory.

J. A high percentage of" stomachs contained either sand or gravel or
rocks the size of" a f"ist. (Figure 5. ) It is not def"initely
are swallowed or whether they serve a specific

!mown how these

purpose.
D.

Methods

or

Control

1.

Garef'ul hunting with rif"les equipped with scope sight and silencer
is recamnended since still or slow--moving objects not directly in
the slcybline do not create an;r concern lllllong the animals. A rine
or the caliber 25=35 is ideally suited for this purpose.

2.

Animals can be conditioned to rif'le f"ire prior to the time
reduction of" the herd carmences.

J. All shooting lllUSt be aimed toward instantaneous Jdlling, since
wounded animals lead all an1male to the water.

4.

Killing should proceed with the cows, continue with harem bulls
and end with single bulls. The pups probably will not survive
during the f"irst couple of months of their lives if left alone.

5.

Control measures should be undertaken during the height of" the
breeding season,

6.

Animal•

were driven f'rom. the rooker,y after four days of extensive
shooting. Aerial survey seven days later showed that not more than
200 animals of" an estimated total population of 1500 animals had
returned.

E, Gaiimercial Utilization of Sea IJ.on Meat

1.

It appeared impractical to haul or move the carcasses to a
collecting station on the rookery.

2.

Instead, the animals
be attached f"ran the
the dead animal into
carcasses ~ easily

Preparation

or

must be shot near the water where a line can
receiving boat to the carcass prior to rolling
the surf'. Thus secured and in the water, the
be towed around to a ship or a scow.

Report.a

Mr. Robert T. Baade is presently engaged in writing a fina.1 report
on the sea lion studies, and Mr. Ron Lopp is COlllPleting his report on
the aerial census studies.
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Figure 1.

A map of the southern part of the Shumaein area with
Island.

Figure 2.

Aerial photograph of the a:mthem face of Chemabura Islmd.

Figure ,3 0

Map of study areas

Figure 4.

Photograph of sea lion stomvch No. 1241 the only one ,,-;amined
with a recognizable salmon 1,pink). The bulk of the f:od
remains consisted of rock fish.

Figure 5.

Photograph of a typical se;a lion stomach containing .'Ocks the
size of a fist.
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Cherw.~ura

Chemabura Island.

